
 

Sounds Real Real Real Real Alien/Nonsense 

i-e sunshine strike ride spike chife bline 

ow brown town cow down   

ow blow snowing rowing show   

oi spoil coin moist choice cloin voisk 

or short sport torch fork quorg jorb 

er river litter better verb herks frerb 

ee cheese queen freed cheek veen jeem 

th them those that this   

th think thin teeth tenth poth thard 

ar spark start car farm harnd flarm 

oa boat cloak floating coach broap yoap 

nk think blink sink junk splink grink 

ew drew stew chew blew yewn gewp 

igh moonlight knight bright light quigh kigh 

air pair chair fair airport plairb jair 

ai paint saint snail rain clain baim 

a-e scrape tape flake brake jabe frabe 

u-e huge use brute flute plute dute 

er better letter river expert jert terg 



 

                               

Please practice these words with your child. Encourage your child to say the sound at the beginning, read the sounds they can see in the word using the sound buttons before they blend 

to read the actual word. Please note that the real words are words that need to make sense therefore if your child says the word and it does not make sense it means that they are using the 

incorrect sound. The Alien or Nonsense words do not have to make sense so your child just need to reads and blend the sound as they see it.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Here are some useful sites for phonics games: http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/literacy/phonics/play/,  https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm,  

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/game/tricky-trucks?phase=3, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYx1CyDMZSc, http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/phase-4-games.html 

http://www.ictgames.com/literacy.html 

 

 

 

 

 

oy boy toy employ enjoy throyd denoy 

scr scrap scribe script screw scroy scray 

sp splat spray sprout spear sproom spram 

ng thing king ringing sting paung vong 

o-e bone phone rose joke krote pove 

ue cue fuel blue argue buep bue 

ie pie tied tried cried jie quie 

ea team dreaming scream reaching theab chead 

aw paw straw crawl draw splaw nawgs 

ou shout sprout mountain about loub soud 

ing pumping jumping giving driving prompting  

Plural (s) fighters teachers things props books socks 
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